Accession Number M1196

Description
An American map titled "Southeast Asia and Pacific Islands from the Indies and the Philippines to the Solomons." The map shows principal railroads, roads, oil pipe lines, airfields, elevations, depths, boundaries as of September 1, 1939, and other details. Includes inset maps of Saipan and Tinian, Guam, Rota, Pescadores, Nansei Islands, Iwo Jima, Pratas, Palau Islands, Yap, Truk Islands, Chichi Jima Retto, Haha Jima Retto, Ponape, Eniwetok, Marcus, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Singapore, Soerabaja, Manila, and Davao. This map is one of a set of maps that have been removed from an album titled "United States of America: United States Army Air Forces." Another note within the album read: "Prepared by Cartographic Branch, AC/AS-2 Intelligence."

Date(s)
ca. October, 1944

Cartographer Cartographic Section, National Geographic Society, National Geographic Magazine.

Keywords World War, 1939-1945

Photo Color Color

Physical Size 26 3/4 X 42 1/2 inches

Related Collection (Plain)
Thirty-Fifth Division Association Records

Restrictions Restricted

Scale 1:8,000,000. Insets: Various.

TIF Identifier M1196.tif

Rights
This item is copyrighted and cannot be published, reproduced, or otherwise used without the explicit permission of the copyright holder.

**Note: If you use this image, rights assessment and attribution are your responsibility.**

Credit: Cartographic Section, National Geographic Society, National Geographic Magazine.

Courtesy Harry S. Truman Library & Museum, Independence, Missouri.

Attention media: Please make note of this item's map number. Print out this page and retain it for your permissions records before downloading this image file for possible publication. Library staff cannot sign permissions forms or provide additional paperwork. The Library charges no usage fees for downloaded images. Fees are charged for higher resolution scans.